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MARTHA L. WERENFELS

Figure 1

As in their designs for public parks, the OIm-
steds stroue for natural effects in designing pri-
uate urban gardens. This is a uiew of the gar-
den of the R. H. I. Goddard estate in
Prouidence. Photo by Harry Perkins, 1917.
Courtesy of the National Park Seruice, Freder-
ick Law Olmsted National Historic Site.

Martha Werenfels, AIA, is a practicing archi-

tect specializing in historic preservation work
She is completing a master's degree in Ameri-
can hisrory aI Broun University.

Frederick Law Olmsted and His Firm's Private Clients:
An Unexamined Facet of Olmsted's Approach
to Nature in the City

n 1893 Frederick Law Olmsted's son and successor, John C. Olmsted,
wrote to John Nicholas Brown to express his displeasure at the liberties
that one of Brown's gardeners had taken with an Olmsted-designed land-

scape in Newport. "I was very much distressed to find that your gardener has

destroyed all of the natural effect of the shrubberies by clipping them into hard,
rounded forms. . . . Nothing I could say would fully convey to you the impres-
sion of the pain which such an ignorant and reckless disregard of sense of fitness
and natural beauty gives me."1 The letter suggests the depth of conviction that
the Olmsteds held about the importance of the designed natural iandscapes that
they created.

Frederick Law Olmsted is well known and has been extensively written about,
both as a social reformer and as the preeminent landscape architect of his time.
He was, in fact, the first professional to call himself a landscape architect,
thereby defining the field for those whose careers followed the model that he

established. Olmsted is particularly noted for his ingenious designs for Central
Park in New York City, for Prospect Park in Brooklyn, and for the series of
parks that he designed for Boston. Through these and numerous other public
parks, Olmsted sought to provide natural escapes for those who were conrinu-
ously subjected to what he and other reformers considered the unhealthy condi-
tions of urban life.

Social reformers of the second half of the nineteenth century-and Frederick
Law Olmsted was among the most prominent and vocal-were concerned that
the moral and social character of urban residents was being eroded by the dele-

terious conditions of city life. During that time an increasingly large segment of
the American population inhabited the nation's big and newly industrialized
cities. A considerable proportion of these urban dwellers could be characterized

as working poor, and many were immigrants. Olmsted's view of the urban con-

dition is described by Paul Boyer in his Urban Masses and Moral Order in
America, 1820-1920: "The moral problem of the citn he fOlmsted] contended
in 1870 . . . was not one of blatant vice, crime, and mob disorder, but rather the

erosion of the social bond, the deadening of human sensitivity and the loss of
opportunities for reflection and repose."2

Olmsted believed that the most effective way to provide all classes of urban
dwellers with the opportunity for repose and reflection was through the devel-

opment of public parks where one could find relief from the unhealthy conges-

tion and chaos that typified the city. Such parks, he wrote, would offer "the
greatest possible contrast with the restraining and confining conditions of the

town, those conditions which compel us to walk circumspectly, watchfully, leal-
ousiy, which compel us to look closely upon others without sympathy."3 At a

time when urban public parks simply did not exist in this country, Olmsted pro-
moted Central Park, and then other urban parks, as the means to bring diverse
members of society together in a healthy environment. His parks were intended
to be enjoyed by the young and the old, by the wealthy and the poor, by natives

and immigrants alike.
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Along with other reformers, Olmsted believed that public parks could offer bene-
fits beyond that of immediate relief from unhealthful conditions. parks could
also help to alleviate crime, intemperance, and many of the other social ills of
urban life. "No one who has closely observed the conduct of the people who
visit the Park," he wrote, "can doubt that it exercises a distinctly harmonizing
and refining influence upon the most unfortunate and lawless classes of the city,
an influence favorable to courtesy, self-control, and temperance.,'a

olmsted's writings clearly outline his philosophy regarding the morally redeem-
ing benefits of natural havens within dense urban contexts. His designs for large-
city parks, which express this philosophy in physical terms, have been the subject
of much study. But olmsted and his firm-which, led by his sons, carried on his
work and, to a large extent, his mission after his deathr-also designed many
urban gardens for private clients, and these designs have received far less critical
attention. After olmsted moved his office from New York city to Brookline,
Massachusetts, several private commissions came from clients in Rhode Island.
An examination of some of these Rhode Island projects can illustrate significant
similarities and differences berween the firm's public and private work. More
specificallS it can show how the firm's approach to private garden design re-
flected the same beliefs that informed Frederick Law olmsted's large public proj-
ects, such as his design for Central Park. It can also show how different kinds of
clients-public agencies on the one hand, wealthy individuals on the other-
could introduce different kinds of constraints on the way the work was done.

Frederick Law olmsted was born near Hartford, connecticut, in 1822. Two
months before his fourth birthday and shortly after the birth of his younger
brother, olmsted's mother died. His father, a prosperous merchant, subsequently
married a stern, remote woman. From age seven and a half to age seventeen,
olmsted was sent away to various boarding schools, but he graduated from nei-
ther grammar school nor high school and spent just a few months at yale. Most
of his education was derived from his personal contacts and from his travels,
including many trips in the counrryside with his father and a walking tour of
England with his brother. It would appear that it was these encounters with
nature that spurred Olmsted's interest in the designed landscape, an interest that
would become increasingly related to his growing concern with social problems.

After several failed attempts at establishing various careers, olmsted was set up
by his father as a scientific farmer, first in Connecticut and then on Staten
Island. Although he ultimately gave up farming as a vocarion, he did develop a
keen appreciation both for the scientific aspects of botany and for the redeem-
ing values to be found in nature. According to Albert Fein, the editor of many
of olmsted's writings, at this stage in olmsted's life "nature with its power to
conserve the virtues of the past was his instrument for improving the world."6

olmsted was especially impressed with the parks and gardens he observed while
traveling through England with his brother in 1850. A collection of his writings
during that time was published in 1852 under the title'walks and Talks of an
American Farmer in England. The success of this work led to a commission for
a series of articles for the New York Daily Times. Between 1853 and 1857 olm-
sted traveled extensively in the southern states, documenting his impressions of
the south for publication in that newspaper (and later in book form). Although
he tried to present a balanced view of what he observed, including anecdotes

ffis
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about the beauty of particular places, by the end of his travels Olmsted was
convinced that the southern way of life (as compared to the northern) repre-
sented a failed social system.-

According to Fein, Olmsted "was now more dedicated than ever to finding a

physical solution for the social problems of the much-criticized Northern city."'
\7hile he recognized that northern cities did not represent a perfect solution to the
urban problem, he was convinced that their social structure was to be preferred
to the one that prevailed in the South. He now developed a strong conviction
that the deficiencies of northern cities could be ameliorated through the intro-
duction of public parks. \Jfhen he teamed up with noted architect Caivert Vaux
in 1857 to enter a design competition for Central Park, he saw an opportunity
to bring to physicai fruition his ideas of social reform through the introduction
of nature into the city.

Central Park was Olmsted's first landscape design. Consuming twenty years of
his life, it was a project through which he developed and demonstrated his phi-
losophy regarding the redemptive qualities of designed landscapes. The ideas

that Olmsted presented in Central Park, and even the ways in which many of
those ideas were translated into botanical form, were to remain central to his
thinking and to his landscape design practice as he went on to design parks all
across the country. Thomas Bender summarized the critical role that Central
Park played in setting the stage for Olmsted's future work:

The "Greensward" [Central Park] plan contained the fundamental principles that
Olmsted would repeat and elaborate upon for forty years as America's foremost
landscape architect and city planner. The "highest ideal that can be aimed for in a

park," Olmsted and Vaux wrote, is a "most decided contrast to the confined and
formal lines of the city." This simple idea, implicit, as Olmsted often acknowledged,
in the rural cemetery movement, became the basis of a sophisticated approach to
environmental design.n

To understand how these ideas-so clearly expressed in Olmsted's most mag-
nificent urban parks-informed his designs for private urban gardens, we must
first review the governing philosophies of Centrai Park and see how they were
expressed under Olmsted's stewardship.

ffiffimfim
In Central Park, as in his other park designs, Olmsted was particularly inter-
ested in providing an escape, both physical and mental, from the congestion of
the city. Thus he instructed the gardeners carrying out his vision that "every bit
of work done on the park should be done for the singie purpose of making the
visitor feel as if he had got far away from the town."'o By giving the working
classes the opportunity to temporarily escape the deleterious conditions in which
they spent most of their time (an escape previously available only to the wealth-
ier classes through holidays away from the city), Olmsted was attempting to
improve the health of the poor. In his memo "To Gardeners," he further
explained his goals in laying out the park:

The main object and justification is simpiy to produce a certain in{luence on the
minds of people and through this to make life in the city healthier and happier. The
character of this influence is a poetic one and it is to be produced by means of
scenes through observation of which the mind may be more or less lifted out of
moods and habits into which it is, under the ordinary condition of life in the city,
likely to fall."
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It is noteworthy that Olmsted feit it important to convey his aims and his phi-
losophy not just to fellow reformers but also to the gardeners who were respon-
sible for the physical execurion of his ideas.

In order to fully exciude the city from central park, olmsted went ro great
lengths to disguise the city streets that had to traverse it. He laid out his straregy
for concealing the roads in "Description of a plan for the Improvement of cen-
tral Park, 'Greensward"' in I 858:

Each of rhe transverse road, is jntended to be sunk so far below rhe general surface
that the park drives may, at every necessary point of intersection, be carried entirely
over it, . . . and a little judicious planting on the tops or slopes of the banks above
these walls will, in most cases, entirely conceal both the roads and the vehicles mov-
jng in rhenr. from the r ien of rhose ri alking or driving in the park.,

By providing an escape from rhe ciry, olmsted seemed to believe, the park could
benefit not only the mental health of its patrons but their physical h.uith as well

-particularly in the case of children. An rB72 handbill th"i was to be posted in
central Park was directed "To Those Having rhe care of young Children." Ir
included rhe following advice:

Young children, when confined to the city during the summer generally suffer in
health. and are specially liable to fail inro drng.ror, disorders of rhe bowels. \nvhen

it is impracticable ro make a visit of some lengrh to rhe country wirh them, grear
advanrage will be gained by spending th. gr.n-r.,. part of a day occasionalll in ,t .
open air, and under conditjons otherwise favorable to health. Arrang.*.nr, huu.
been made by which this can be done easiJy and cheaply by great nr,rmbers in the
Central Park.''

There were several key design conventions that Frederick Law olmsted charac-
teristically employed to meet his objectives in Central park and, to a grear exrent,
in the vast majority of the parks and private gardens that he and his firm subse-
quently designed. Six such conventions may be identified here. The significance
that olmsted attributed ro each of these features is explained in his wrirings.

Promenades, or pathways, for pedestrians or carriages appear in almost all of
olmsted's designs. The promenade was the important feature that linked dispa-
rate parts of a design rogether and enabled the user to fully enjoy the vistas that
had been arranged for his or her pleasure. Referring to the public-park visitor
as the "true owner" of the landscape he was creating, in one statement olmsted
assigned such great importance to the promenade that he equated it with the
mansion of a private estate:

[The promenade] should occupy rhe same position of relative importance in the gen-
eral arrangement of the plan that a mansion should occupy in a iark prepared for
private occupation. The importance that is justly .onn..*d with the idea of the resi,
dence of the owner in even the most extensive private grounds, finds no parallel in a
public park, however small, and we feel that the interest of the visitor, who, in rhe
best sense is the true owner in the latter case, should concentrate on features of
narural. in preference to artificial. beauty.,,

Olmsted's preference for natural rather than built environmenrs was reflected in
his partiality for rural landscapes. His fascination wirh crearing environmenrs
that were entirely rural in character was one of the governing factors of many
of his designs. ln a report proposing a design for a public puik in pawrucker,
the Olmsted firm described how it inrended to prorecr the rural character of the
site: "lt [the planl proposed thar on each side of rhe river below certain poinrs
where wharves are now in use or likely to be needed . . . a strip of land upon
the banks of the river shall be taken, of sufficient breadth to secure a permanent
sylvan border, trees being planted where necessary to make the landscape com-
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pletely rural in character."" Although prepared by Olmsted's sons, the plan
reflected the ideas that the senior Olmsted developed while working on Centrai
Park and incorporated into many of his later park and garden designs. Both the
work in Central Park and rhe plan for rhe proposed park in Pawrucket demon-
strated the Olmsted firm's desire to create completely rural settings within
cities. Olmsted in fact saw Central Park as a substitute for the countryside that
many park visitors might never enjoy:

The Park, as a rvhole, is undoubtedly expected to afford to the citizens of the me-
tropolis, day after day. and year after year, a succession of views of rural character
so real and genuine as to convey very positive rdeas in regard to natural scenery,

even to a person who might never see anything more country-like than will ulti-
mareli be conrained ivirhin irs limits: and this, in connection with rhe opportuniry it
offers for a social enjoyment of fresh air and exercise, is perhaps the most important
service that it js calculared to perform in a direcr way.'"

It should be remembered that in 1886, when this was written, it may very well
have been possible to shut the city out of the park experience completelS since
Central Park was not surrounded by tall buildings as ir is roday.

Olmsted frequently used, " green edges" to shut out the external world from the
parks and gardens he designed. Providing a fairly dense layer of plantings
inside the perimeter of his landscaped spaces allowed him to create rhe illusion
that these spaces did not have a harshly defined limit, but instead softly faded
away into greenery. In creating a soft green edge, Olmsted and Vaux sought,
"by planting and otherwise, to shut out of view that which would be inharmo-
nious with and counteractive to our design."rT This shutting-out of the city often
took the form of a row of plantings just inside the wall or fence that formed a

park's boundary.

Another characteristic feature of Olmsted's designs is their inclusion of
greenswdrd. Once the city had been successfully excluded from rhe quier
domain of a park, Olmsted strove to create a "broad, open space of clean
greensward" surrounded by a screen of trees.tt These open, grassy areas, meant
to counterbalance the overbuilt conditions of the city, were intended for quiet
contemplation rather than for active recreational use, which Olmsted believed
would detract from the serenity thel, were designed to offer. Throughout his
long tenure as New York City's park superintendent, Olmsted battled to keep

his greensward meadows from being designated for such activities as ball play-
ing and croquet.

The open green spaces that Olmsted designed often featured specimen trees,

individually sited or in clusters. These carefully selected trees served as sculp-
turai elements within the larger areas of greensward. In 1870 Olmsted and
Vaux described the desired effect in a report to the commissioners of Prospect
Park (originally Brooklyn Park) in Brooklyn:

It consists of combinations of trees, standing singly or in groups. and casting their
shadows over broad stretches of turf or repeating their beauty by reflection upon
the calm surface of pools, and the predominant associations are in the highest
degree tranquilizing and graceful. . . .'We know of no other landscape effects that
can be commanded, within the limitations fixed by the conditions of this site, which
experience shows to be more desirable in a town park than these."

The attention that Olmsred paid to the siting. choice. and straregic use of trees

is also revealed in his "Instruction for Planting the South Part of the Long
Meadow" of Prospect Park: "As a rule each tree should be a perfect specemin

[slc] and well balanced and each group is to be regarded from all sides. In
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respect to the composition of the groups one with another the general effect of
thebroadlandscape...isofthefirstimportance....certainspecialvistas...
are next to be considered."ro

vistas that were very much contrived, but that were designed to look entirely
natural, were also an important element of olmsted's landscape designs. As sug-
gested by the way in which he laid out his promenades, olmsted orchestrated
the experiences and views of those who visited or traveled through his parks.
one example can be found in the way in which roads were planned in prospect
Park. "In addition to the circuit drive thus described," read a planning report,
"a cross-road is introduced about the middle of the park, from which will be
obtained a fine open out-look towards the country beyond the southern bound-
ary."" By cleverly providing a perspective that focused attention beyond the city
to the countryside, olmsted fulfilled his mission of offering the public a total
escape from the city.

mffi ffi,ffi
Although central Park was largely completed by 1g61, Frederick Law olmsted
worked on the park, in varying capacities, until 1878. The twenty years of his
design and supervision of the park were not entirely peaceful ones. These years
were often marked by conflict with political powers that in many ways con-
trolled and hampered his efforts. It is likely that olmsted's frusrration with
Tammany Hall politics ultimately influenced his decision to devote more rime to
private commissions.

Even in the early days of his work on central park, when olmsted first took
over as park superintendent (a position he held from 1857 to 1g61), he found
the workers that he inherited to be less than hardworking and less than qualified.
In "Passages in the Life of an unpractical Man," an article so named because
olmsted had been accused of being "unpractical," he described the political
atmosphere that surrounded the hiring of workers for park construcrion:

Each man undoubtedly supposed that he owed the fact of his preference over others,
often much abler than himself to do a good day's work, to the fact that a member of
the common council had asked his appointment. He also knew that the request of
his patron was made, not because of his supposed speciar fitness to serve rhe city on
the park, but because of service that he was expected to render at the primary meet-
ing and otherwise with a view to the approaching election.r,

olmsted went on to describe the casual way in which he was received on the
job site three days after becoming superintendent. During his routine inspection
of the site, "a foreman who was reading a newspaper as I came suddenly upon
him, exclaimed, 'Hello, Fred; get round pretty often, don't youf ',,2:

In another article, "The spoils of the Park: \x/ith a Few Leaves from the Deep-
laden Note-books of 'A wholly unpractical Man,"' olmsted related episodes of
the political interference with which he was confronted during the years of his
involvement with the city of New York. ln 1862 he agreed to serve as street
commissioner only after he was promised that he would not be subject to politi-
cal pressure in that job. "when one of the mayor's friends in city-hall under-
stood that I seriously meant to be my own master, or defeated, he exclaimed,
'sfhy, the man must be a fool!""a olmsted never actually served as street com-
missioner, presumably because he concluded that political pressure did, indeed,
go with the job.
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Two episodes during Olmsted's tenure as park superintendent indicate how inevi-
table it was that he and the park commissioners would eventually part company,
and not necessarily on the best of terms. "I once received in six days more than
seven thousand letters of advice as to appointments, nearly all from men in office,
and the greater part in legislative offices upon which the commissioners have
been much dependent for the means of accomplishing anything they might wish
to do," he recalled.'s In another encounter with the political machine, things
were put to him even more forcefully: "I have heard a candidate from a magis-
terial office in the city addressing from my doorsteps a crowd of such advice-
bearers, telling them that I was bound to give them employment, and suggesting
plainlg that, if I was slow about it, a rope round my neck might serve to lessen
my reluctance to take good counsel."26

In addition to the troubled relationship that Olmsted had with the park com-
missioners who oversaw his work, his longtime partnership with Calvert vaux
dissolved in 1872, and olmsted was left to fight alone in his battles against a
corrupt system. Eventually he ran out of the strength and will necessary to deal
with the constant challenges to his authority. For medical reasons (primarily ex-
haustion), he requested a leave from his position as superintendent for the winter
of 1878-79. His request was granted, and the position was then abolished.

olmsted relocated to Brookline, Massachusetts, in 1878. Years after he had set-
tled there, he described his precarious stare of health at the time that he left
New York:

However I was able to carry myseif by da5 it will not be thought surprising that I
should have had sleepless nights, or that at last I could not keep myself from over-
wearing irritation and worry. . . . It has taken me four years to recover the strength
which I then lost within a week. In view of this 1oss, I was advised by three weil-
known physicians to seek at once a change of air, scene, and mental occupation.2'

Given Olmsted's experiences in New York, it is not surprising that he would
reorient his practice of landscape architecture in Brookline to include a greater
number of private clients. He did not give up his work on public parks or, ir
would appea\ his interest in social reform, but he did take on more private
commissions, perhaps with the hope of escaping the political pressures thar
inevitably accompanied public work.

ffimffitrs
Compared with the abundance of attention that has been given to Olmsted's
public work in places such as Central Park and to such high-profile private jobs
as the design of George W. Vanderbilt's Biltmore estate in North Carolina, little
has been written about the work that the Olmsted firm did for lesser-known
private clients. The firm in fact completed a great many designs for private gar-
dens, and a significant number of these gardens can still be found in Providence
and Newport. Given that the thrust of Olmsted's energy during his earlier years
of park design was oriented toward providing escapes for the urban working
poor, it is important to explore whether, and in what ways, the firm's approach
to designing private gardens for the wealthy might have differed from its
previous work.

The value that Olmsted attributed to the restorative effects of a natural environ-
ment permeated not just his designs for public projects but all of his other
designs as well. Although his firm's private clients may not have been exposed



Figure 2

This "green edge" along a property Line of the
R. H. 1. Goddard eshfie was created by couer-
ing a masonry wall witb foliage. Photo by
Harry Perkins, 1917. Courtesy of the National
Park Seruice, Frederick Law Olmsted National
Historic Site.
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to what olmsted described as "the ordinary conditions of life in the city"2s to
the same degree that the working class was, they were undoubtedly subjected to
the ill effects of urban life also, albeit to a lesser extent. Frederick Law Olmsted.
Sr., and his successors were therefore just as intent on creating a totally natural
environment for their private clients as they were for the public. They even used
many of the same devices to accomplish this aim, as an analysis of six of the
firm's designs for private gardens in Rhode Island will show.rn

R. H. I. GODDARD ESTATE, PROVIDENCE

In 1884 Robert H. I. Goddard of Providence contacted Frederick Law olmsted
and his son John charles olmsted regarding a master landscape plan for his
estate at the intersection of Hope and George streets. Although both the house
and the grounds have disappeared, a pictorial record of the olmsteds' design
survives at the Frederick Law olmsted National Historic Site in Brookline, and
it provides a ciear indication of what was accomplished.

In a photo taken by the Olmsted firm
after the landscape had matured (fig-
ure 1), we can see that the designers
had obviously aimed ar creating an

escape from urban Providence. Even
the way that the image is framed in
this photograph suggests that one is
entering a very natural and private
retreat. Another photo (figure 2)
shows the Olmsteds' use of a "green
edge" to provide a soft delineation
between the private realm of the gar-
den and the public city street beyond.
The leaf-covered wall at the right of
this photo reads more as a pleasant
textured border to a pathway than as

a hard definition of a property line,
which is what it actually was.

In a third photo (figure 3) we can see

how even the exterior of the house

was softened by a covering of ivy.
This photo shows the Olmsteds' char-
acteristic use of a promenade, here in
the form of a meandering garden
walkway leading to carefully planned
vistas. One of these offered a view of
a specimen tree prominently placed
on a small greensward lawn (figure 4).
In designing this private garden, the
Olmsteds clearly made use of many of
the devices that Frederick Law Olmsr-
ed, Sr., had successfully pioneered for
the benefit of the residents of New
York City when he began his profes-
sional work there.



Figure 3

Promenades taere dn importdnt element in the
Olmsteds' garden designs. This was the prome-
nade in the garden of tbe R. H. I. Goddard
estate. Tbe facade of the adiacent residence in
softened by foliage. Photo by Harry Perhins,
1917. Courtesy of the National Park Seruice,
Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site.

Figure 4

A single specimen tree serued as a sculptural
object on the greensward latun of the R. H. L
Goddard estate. Photo by Harry Perkins,
1-917 . Courtesy of tbe National Park Seruice,
Frederick Law Olmsted National Historic Site.

FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED

JOHN CARTER BRO\(/N RESIDENCE, PROVIDENCE

The philosophical approach of Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr., is
also evident in work done at the .fohn Carter Brown resi-
dence, located at the northeast corner of Benefit and rX/illiams

streets in Providence. \fhile Frederick Sr. himself had only
limited direct involvement with the work that was done there
for Mrs. John Carter (Sophia Augusta) Brown in 1890 and
1891, his stepson, John C. Olmsted, had primary responsi-
bility for the project. Most of the correspondence from the
Olmsted firm was directed to Mrs. Brown's son John
Nicholas Brown, but it is evident that the project was under
Mrs. Brown's supervision.

The final landscape design for the residence exhibits many of the features that
the firm used in its designs for public parks.'$fhat is particularly noteworthy
about this project is the process that was followed before the final design was
arrived at. As we have seen, Frederick Law Olmsted experienced much frustra-
tion in dealing with the city government of New York. The Olmsted firm had
no political machine interfering with'its work when it designed its private gar-
dens in Providence, but it did have ro contend with ciients with very strong
opinions about what they did and did not want.

A review of the correspondence between the office in Brookline and the Browns
reveals that there were several disagreements over design issues, and that more
often than not the firm acceded to Mrs. Brown's wishes. The olmsteds were
certainly confronted with circumstances and considerations that they were
unlikely to face on large public projects. In a leter of 14 June 1890 from John
Nicholas Brown to Frederick Law olmsted, Brown dictated the schedule for the
project. "I hope you will be able to submit plans without any unnecessary
delay," he wrote, "as we should like the work completed if possible by the mid-
dle of September, when our house is to be painted and we do not wish the air to
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A series of letters between the Olm_
steds and the Browns on the subject
included a suggestion from Brooiline
that the yard be moved to the south
end of the carriage house. Such a
change would have required the ser_
vants to walk across the courtyard to
the opposite end of the building from
where the washing was done. As M.s.
Brown subsequently observed, this
was neither a sanitary nor a conve_
nient solution to the problem. In this
particular matter the Olmsteds appear
to haye been less concerned abo,rtreo about

li:3:1r"iis 
of the working-class servant;1han thev were about the aesthetiof the design.

be full of dust. "30 one wonders whether fiiling the air with dust was ever a con_sideration in Manhattan, Brooklyn, or Boston.
The plans that olmsted developed reveal a parklike se*ing with a greenswardlawn' screened from the surrounding city ,rr..r, by brick walls disguised withgreen' flowering shrubbery." olmstJd's creativity may have been somewhathampered, however, by the fact thatl.trr, g.o*r, had had a laundry yard con_structed at rhe northeast corner of the site, "dj;.;;;;;;;ffi;;.illl:, ,"rX:encroaching upon space for which olmsted had other ideas. olmsted had evenmade a sketch (figure 5) for a decorarive p..gor" adjacent ro the area that thelaundry yard occupied.

rtgure J

In its plans t'or the John Cart?r Brown rcsi_
dence in Prouidence, the Olmsted firm pro_
posed constructing a decoratiu, p"rgoli,
shown in this sketch. The Brotuns iltimately
rliectlltbe proposal. Courtesy of the Na_
tional Park Seruice, Frederick'Latu Olmsted
National Historic Site.

Figure 5

The Olmsteds' IBo0 site plan for the JohnCarter Brown residence included a pioposed
temace along the mansion's north ejeuition.
The laundry yard and the property borders
w1r1 cy.ef1l0 c.oncealed by planring. Courtesy
ol 

.tbe National park Seruice, Frederick Law
Olmsted National Historic Site.

F L' olmsted and compll had arso proposed a terrace on rhe north side ofthe house (figure 6), an additio.r int.nd.d'to ,.ru. as a transition from the for_mal Georgian architecture of the mansion to rhe narur"l i;r:;;;. The siteplan showing the terrace also shows 
" 

d.nr. grouping of prants obscuring thelaundry yard. This proposar_war utro ..;..i.d, apparently because of the cost ofconstruction' A letter from the ormsted firm to Stone, carpenter and rf'rson,the architects who were making modifications to the original 1792 house, mightmake one wonder about how m.rch e*posure Frederick Sr. had had to construc_tion costs in his previous projects, o. ulou, the extent of his involvement in this
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particular recommendation. "\7e have heard from Mr. Brown that he has given
up the idea of building a terrace on the north side of the house, and this mainly
on account of the expense which he says would be about $5500,' said the letter.
"'We had no idea, when we proposed it, of anything so expensive as this, and
are naturalll' somewhat surprised,"t'

Apparently there was also some discord between the landscape architects and
the primarv architects, for the same letter requested that all plans by the archi-
tect be sent to the landscape architect before being shown to the client. "'We had
hoped to have received your plans before this, for we understood that you
would submit them to us before they went to Mr. Brown."3r Other correspon-
dence finds Olmsted's firm complaining that the planting could not proceed
because of the construction debris littering the site (a problem that also plagued
the landscape architests when the house was being restored in the early 1990s).30

'Working with private ciients brought considerations into play that the Olmsteds
probably did not have to address on their large public projects. In a letter of 25
November 1891 the Olmsteds responded to Mrs. Brown's objection to the
spreading of fertrhzer on her lawn. "There is no doubt, we think, that the
spreading of manure upon a lawn is liable to bring in weeds, but, in our opin-
ion, the manure does more good than harm, and there has been, as yet, no eco-

nomical and practical substitute for top-dressings of manure. \7e therefore
think that you would better manure your lawns and employ some one to take
care of the weeds when they come."35

Mrs. Brown also had some very specific domestic concerns about certain types
of plants that were slated to be included in her yard. In April 1891 she wrore to
the firm expressing her fears that insects might accompany a certain species of
plant. "I find that among the shrubs selected for my garden, there are several
varieties of Spiraea, and as I have an objection to this plant I write to ask if some
other shrubs cannot be substituted." The reason for her objection to the bush
was that "the Buffalo Bug builds its nest among its branches-there finding its
way into houses-and making havoc-not only of materials of wool-but also
of linen and cotton-I have a great horror of this most destructive bug."tt Surely
Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr., did not have to worry about the linens of park
users when he designed his public parks for the nation's largest industrial cities.

All seems to have turned out well in Providence, however, as evidenced by a

June 1891 letter to the Olmsted firm from John Nicholas Brown, who declared

that "our place in Providence looks beautifully lsic]."" Perhaps in the end Olm-
sted found the Browns to be a more appreciative and sympathetic client than
the park commissioners of New York had been.

JOHN NICHOLAS BRO\(N ESTATE, NEWPORT

About the same time that the Olmsted firm was completing work on Mrs. John
Carter Brown's residence in Providence, the firm was also working for her son

John Nicholas Brown in Newport. The Browns had more than one property in
Newport, and the exact location of this particular property remains uncertain.
\fhile the available correspondence for the Newport property is not as exten-
sive as that for the Providence property, it is sufficient to indicate that John
Nicholas Brown had his own strong opinions about what type of designed land-
scape best suited his estate.
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In an 1890 letter to F. L. olmsted and company, he wenr so far as to provide
the landscape architects with his own sketch for the location of a manure pit. ,,I
have further decided to alter the curyed wall at my stable as shown on another
pdge," he wrote. "This will enable me to have a manure pit inside the wail. I
feel sure that I shall be best suited by this mode of disposal of my manure."38

\fhile political interference on the part of park commissioners was a continual
problem for Frederick Law olmsted, Sr., at central Park, surely they did not
send him sketches indicating where he should locate particular features in his
designs. In an Octob er 1891 letter John Nicholas Brown criticized other aspe6s
of the proposed plan as well. "There are certain features in the plan that I do
not think my brother or I will like. \we fear the shrubbery will hide the effect of
distance and the view of the lawn which we now have.",, Given what we know
about the care with which the olmsteds decided upon the location of planting
groups and the impressions they were designed to achieve, it is unlikely that the
firm intended to "hide the effect of distance and the view of the lawn." It is
more likely in this instance that client and landscape architect had rather differ-
ent objectives: the former to create the illusion of large expanses of space, the
latter to present distinct natural landscape features.

Apparently the conflict was not resolved. In 1895, after the planting had been
completed, Brown complained that "the new bed of shrubs which you have
placed on the slope of the knoll near the poplars interferes with the view from
our windows and seems to make our place look smaller."oo He then went on to
extend an invitation to the firm's site supervisor to view the offending shrubs
from a second-story window. It would seem that the olmsted firm had not taken
into account every possible angle from which their design might be considered.

In general, however, the client-landscape architect relationship between the
Browns and the olmsteds must have been reasonably satisfacto ry, for they con-
tinued to work together at various other Brown properties.

HAROLD BRO'VrN ESTATE, NE\rPORT

In the mid-1890s the firm of olmsted, olmsted and Elioto' prepared plans for the
residence of Harold Brown (John Nicholas Brown's brother) on Bellevue Avenue
in Newport. The correspondence related to this project indicates both that the
firm was continuing to employ many of the same design conventions that the
elder Olmsted had used in Central Park and that it was still concerned with the
health and well-being of those who were to enjoy its designed landscapes.

In a set of circumstances similar to those that had existed at the Brown estate in
Providence, the olmsted firm proposed a terrace adjacent to the Harold Brown
residence in order to provide a transition from the built environment to the
natural landscape. Perhaps because its terrace proposal had been rejected in
Providence, the firm carefully explained the reasons for its current proposal in
an August 1894 Ietter to Harold Brown:

'we shall send you herewith a drawing suggestive of a plan for laying out your place
at Newport. . . . The only feature as to which explanations may now be desirable is
that to which the word "terrace" on the drawing applies. The suggestion of adding
such a spacious out of door apartment to the house proceeds from a conviction
which is the result of our study of many American villas, that much is to be gained
for the health and comfort of a family by making it convenienr and pleasant for its
members to spend in the open air much of the time that they would otherwise be
driven to pass under roofs and within walls.a,
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The letter went on to explain the healthful benefits of such a terrace. "It will be

breezy when the air within the walls of the house is stagnant. It will be cool
after nightfall before the heat of the day is lost within rhe house." Apparently
Frederick Law Olmsted, Sr.'s successors were convinced that the health of
wealthy private clients could be improved by exposure to a natural landscape,
just as the senior Olmsted was convinced that the denizens of New York needed
a Central Park.

Another letter to Harold Brown the following month indicates that the Olmsted
firm intended to create a truly rural atmosphere outside the Brown house, in
contrast to the atmosphere within it:

The word rural will su{ficiently describe the character of those other things not to
be supplied w.ithin the rvalls of the house, and the word villa may be used with ref-
erence to the {required?] unity between the rural and the building elements which
are to be so associated. . . . The terrace we suggest may be regarded as an intermedi-
ate feature by u,hich the house and the rural elements of the combination may be

morticed together. The garden is another such feature.o3

At the Harold Brown estate the firm was once again confronted with the need to
disguise the utilitarian requirements of a household. The Septemb er 1"894 letter
explained the firm's solution to this problem: "The walls about the service and
laundry yards separate, seclude and subordinate these purely utilitarian provi-
sions." \X/hile the most demanding challenges of previous public projects like
Central Park were most likely those of secluding the park from the surrounding
city, the challenge of private gardens seems to have been more one of shielding
the garden from various necessary service spaces.

To shield a landscape from undesirable features or to enliven it with desirable
ones, the Olmsteds made use of extraordinary numbers of plants. For its later
work on the Harold Brown estate, the firm drew up a number of planting lists.
Its "Planting List for Flower Garden," dated22 April 1913, called for 116 di{-
ferent species, with as many as220 plants (in this case phlox) of a particular
variety; its "Planting List for Area North of House," dated 25 April 1913,
included 105 species, with up to 2,120 plants (English ivy) of individual species;

even its "Planting List in Connection'Sfith New Driveway," dated 31 December
1,926, called for more than 67 species of plants, simply to embellish that addi-
tion to the estate.aa

HARBOUR COURT, NE\rPORT

Located on a high site with a commanding view of Newport harbor, Harbour
Court (figure 7) was another of the Brown estates in Newport on which the
Olmsted firm worked. Although the firm's involvement in Harbour Court
occurred mostly during the second decade of the twentieth century, it exhibited
many of the same themes that marked the Olmsteds' earlier efforts.

A suggestion by an employee, noted in the firm's records of the project in 1,913,
appears to be an application of the Olmsted practice of using individual trees to
serve as focal points within a landscape: "Mr. Gallagher suggested adding one
white birch here to contrast with the big pine here if it will be protected enough
from salt spray."o'

Although the site at Harbour Court was quite large, a great deal of attention was
devoted to very specific features. Numerous letters between the Olmsted firm
and its various supervisors and contractors relate to the construction of a set of
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steps leading from the main house down to the "play house" at the water's edge
(figure 8). The correspondence indicates that local stone was dug up from vari-
ous sites in Newport to complete this work, and that careful attention was paid
to the type of grass that was planted between the steps. The firm ordered special
grass seed, which was then grown as sod by one of the contractors, who trans-
planted it to the sreps at Harbour court at just the right time in the growing
season. Such painstaking attention to detail enabled the firm to achieve the kind
of seemingly informal and natural effects for which it was so highly regarded.

*w

MARSDEN PERRY RESIDENCE, PROVIDENCE

Between 1903 and 1907 the Olmsted firm redesigned the gardens of the historic
John Brown House in Providence. originally constructed by John Brown in 1786,
the house was owned at the time by the very wealthy providence financier and
utilities magnate Marsden J. Perry. Apparentiy in an effort ro secure his promi-
nence in Providence societg Perry spent a considerable sum of money on the
building and grounds during his tenure as the property,s owner.

Figure 7

This 1916 uietu of Harbour Couft in Newport
looks in the direction of a set of steps designed
by the Olmsted firm. The steps led from the
mansion dt tbe top of the slope down to the
edge of the taater. Photo by Harry Perkins.
Courtesy of the National Park Seruice, Freder-
ick Law Olmsted National Historic Site.
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Figure 8

The Olmsted-designed steps at Harbour Court
were under construction uhen this pboto taas
taken in 1974. Courtesy of the National Park
Seruice, Frederick Law Olmsted National His-
toric Site.

\

*t
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A surviving site plan (figure 9) revears that the firm employed many of the co::-ventions in the small garden of this property that the senior olmsted hademployed in central park. one of th. -ort'prominent features of the designwas the promenade encircling most of the west yard. This feature, from whichstrollers could enjoy the entire yard and take in the different vistas that theolmsteds provided, must have created the irlusion that the garden occupied
more land than it actually did (Perry would surely have considered that illusrondesirable)' The plan also shows thai the firm disguisea ,rr. pr.f..ty,s bo,rrrd-
aries with a "green edge," a continuous hedge located yrrrt irrrid. the fence sur-rounding the garden. \Tithin the promenade was a greensward rawn with speci-men elm trees and a marble fountain as focal pointrrn
In designing the Marsden Perry garden, the olmsteds also introduced a terrace,not unlike those they had proposed on previous projects, to mediate between
the existing built structure with which they had to work and the randscape theywere creating. In addition to providing a transition from the house to the gar_den' the rerrace offered an opporrunit| ro. overlooking u.,a upp...ruting the

Figure 9

Tbis site plan for the Marsclen perry residence
in Pr-ouidence, prepared by the Olmsted [irm
in. I 904, includes many oI the features tiat
characterized Central parh, albeit on a much
smaller scale. Courtesy of the National park
Seruice, Frederick Law Olmsted National
Hisoric Site.

garden. Raised above the rest of the garden on an earthen berm, the terrace wasdelineated by a marble balustrade *iih offsets, or projecting bays.aT These bays(one of which included a marbre bench) m.rst haue b.e' irrtlrrded to further
invite leisurely appreciation of the landscape beyond.

It is interesting that at this propefty the olmsteds emproyed a feature very simi_lar to one that had been rejected by Mrs. John carter Brown at her property
next door. At the end of the terrace at the Marsden perry residence was adelightful marble pergola, which in fact served as a screen for the laundry yard
behind it. (The site plan shows the laundry yard also carefully surrounded by ahedge.) 'while 

providing a destination and a retreat in itserf, the pergora served
the additional function of masking a utilitarian arca thatwould have been
incompatible with the designed landscape.

ffifififfifi
In 1888 Frederick Law olmsted began work on George xf. vanderbilt,s enor-
mous Biltmore esrate in Asheviile, North carolina. sy iffisz,however, olm-
sted's health-particularly his mentar health-was fairing. He would now haveto rely increasingly on his son Frederick Law olmsted, Ji., and his stepson, John
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charles olmsted, to carry on both his immediate work at Biltmore and his gen-
eral approach to landscape architecture on future projects. According to Melrril
Kalfus, olmsted had become keenly aware of the need to pass on to his sons the
legacy that was his profession: "Now seventy-three, suffering physically and
mentally and constantly reminded of his own mortality, olmsted became domi-
nated by a steadiiy growing obsession with the Biltmore estare in the final
months before his own breakdown-an obsession in which he saw Biltmore
both as a validation of his true self's principles and as a training school for his
son, Rick."t8 As his illness progressed, olmsted's reliance on .,the assurance that
you [Frederick Jr.] are taking up what I am dropping" gave him some hope.ae

In 1898 Frederick Law olmsted was committed to Mclean Hospital in Massa-
chusetts, whose grounds he had helped design many years before. By then he
was no longer conrributing to the olmsted firm, which his sons had taken over
from him, but his ideas remained very much alive in the firm's work. By the
time of olmsted's death in 1903, his son Frederick Jr. 

,,had become a major
force in the new respected profession of landscape architecture.',s0

Nfhen Frederick Law olmsted, sr., began his work on central park in New
York city in 1858, he was pursuing objectives that had never before been
attempted. By designing the nation's first urban public park within the country's
largest new industrial center, he was seeking to improve the lives of large num-
bers of city inhabitants by providing them with a place in which they could
temporarily escape the unwholesome conditions of their environment. The park
would be a refuge where they could benefit from the restorative and health-
giving effects of nature.

olmsted went on to apply his theories of design and social reform to many
other public parks throughout the country. The ideas embodied in his desrgns
came to be generally recognized as sound and conducive to the well-being Lf
urban dwellers, particularly the poor. As we have seen, olmsted and his firm
applied these same design ideas to the work that they did for wealthy private
clients, for whom they accomplished many of the same effects that they created
in their public parks. on the other hand, while they employed certain character-
istic conventions in both their public and their private work, it was probably
only in the latter that they were subject to their clients' input on matters of
design, an input that sometimes affected the way their designs were executed.

After Frederick Law olmsted, Sr., had established his landscape design theories
and executed them in central Park and public parks in other cities, he and his
successors published their reform-oriented ideas less extensively than they had
earlier. once these ideas about nature in the city had become generally accepted,
it was no longer necessary for the arguments to be made as often or as forcefully.
It is clear, however, that these ideas and the ways in which they were realjzed
continued well beyond the work in central park. Today the commonly held
belief in the beneficial effects of designed landscapes-both public and private-
in urban contexts is evidence that Olmsted left a design legacy that is still with us.
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ERIC ETHIER

George Sears Greene:
Gettysburg's Other Second-Day Hero

or the Federal soldiers on the left flank of the union lines at Gertysburg,
Pennsvlvania, the afterno on of 2 July 1g63 had been u -r.d.rou, ,rrr..
Intense fighting at close quarrers and last-second decisions with dire

consequences marked the midday hours. The sun held both armies captive that
day' the second of the rhree-day epic battre, contributing oppressive heat to the
desperare fighting rhat raged beneath it.

Perhaps the commander of the Union's III corps, Major General Daniel sickles,
was adversely affected by rhe high temperarures. sickles had been ordered by
Major General George Gordon Meade, the latest head of the Army of the
Potomac, to anchor the Union's left flank. Rather than position his troops adja-
cent to Major General \Tinfield Scott Hancock's II corps on cemerery Ridge,
sickles stationed them far out ahead of the main Federal line. This mistake ren-
dered his men and the Round Top hills, which formed the geographic anchor of
the left end of the Union position, dangerously vulnerable. rt" *orria later pay for
his blunder with his leg, and he put his comrades in a position to lose much more.
Sickles's poor tactics helped necessitate the heroic actions of Brigadier General
Strong vincent's four regiments on Little Round rop that 

"ft..r.lo.,. Under vin_
cent (who did not survive the fight) was the Twentieth Maine Infantry, led by
colonel Joshua Lawrence chamberlain. positioned only moments before a surge
of butternut-clad Alabamians moved up Little Round Top, chamberlain's tinf
force of jusr over three hundred men was handed the resjonsibility of holding
its position at all costs. To the Federals the loss of the hill would mean disaster,
for if the confederates caprured it, they would have an ideal base for shelling
the exposed Union 1ines. In desperation chamberlain launched an all-out bavo-
net charge at the oncoming Rebels, and his line held.

Though the push for Little Round rop had sta[ed, the confederares'Major
General John Bell Hood and Brigadier General George Anderson sought to
keep the pressure on the Union's left flank. General Meade now made a key
decision. Aware of the importance of hoiding the Round rops, he ordered
immediate reinforcements from the union right. From units heretofore held in
reserve came remnants of Major General John Sedgwick,s vI corps, followed
by brigades from Meade's old v corps and the battered remains of t co.p,
from the rear of cemetery Hill. Most significantly, Meade called for the entire
XII corps, then on culp's Hill at the right end of the Union lines. Transferring
the latter unit, right-wing commander Major General Henry Slocum left just
one shrunken brigade, under Brigadier General George sears Greene, to hold
the hill.'

Its position thus safeguarded by only a small force, the Army of the potomac
was once again dangerously assailable. As with Little Round rop, the army that
controlled culp's Hill would have an enormous advantage. ril/ith upwards of
85,000 men and the high ground, the Federals courd overcome the 71,000-man

Major General George Sears Greene. Engrau-
ing by J. C. Buttre from a photograph by
Thomas Pollock, in John Russell Bartlett,
Memoirs of Rhode Island Officers . . . during
the Great Rebellion of the South (prouidenci,
1867). RIHS Collection (RHi X3 5172).

Eric Ethier is a freelance writer with a special
interest in American history.
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confederate forces rhrough attrition; but if the Southerners took the hill, the
Union army could be encircled and trapped. with a mere brigade defending such
a strategic position, the skill of its commanding officer would be crucial. Fortu-
nately for the Army of the Potom ac, that commanding officer was General Greene.

A more distinguished fighting family than that of George Sears Greene never
emerged from Rhode Island, or perhaps, indeed, from any other state. The griz-
zled brigade commander was a descendant of Rhode Island's celebrated Revolu-
tionary war hero Nathanael Greene. one of George's sons, samuel Dana
Greene, assumed command of the uss Monitor when his superior was wounded
during its duel with the CSS Merrimac in 1862.

George Sears Greene was born in the village of Apponaug in'warwick, Rhode
Island, in 1801. In 1823 he graduated from'west point and received an army
commission as a second lieutenant. Remaining at the academy, he spent the
next four years as an instructor in mathematics and engineering, and then he
joined his regiment in the field. There he remained until 1g36, when he resigned
his commission to pursue a civilian career in engineering.

working in this profession for the next twenty-five years, he became one of the
foremost engineers in the country. During that time he developed the croton's7ater }Torks in New York, the reservoir in Central park, and other major engi-
neering projects. He served as the head of construction of the providence, NTar-
ren, and Bristol Railroad in Rhode Island and as that railroad's superintendent
in 1855 and 1856. As the confederates would learn when they faced him on
culp's Hill at the Battle of Gettysburg, George sears Greene was a man who
intimately knew engineering and construction.2

After the attack on Fort sumter, Greene, then employed by the state of New
York, offered his services as a soldier to the union's General in Chief vinfield
scott, and in January 1862 the gray-bearded, sixty-year-old Greene was given
the colonelcy of New York's sixtieth Infantry Regiment. He at once moved vig-
orously to whip his unit into shape. Richard EddS the regiment's chaplain, was
greatly impressed with his new commander: "My first impression of him, as I at
the time recorded it, was most favorable," he later wrote, .,and subsequent
observation and intercourse has increased my admiration of his qualities as a
man, and as a soldier."3 Greene quickly established himself as a strict but fair
disciplinarian. In a memoir for a 1903 genealogy of the family, his son Francis
Vinton Greene noted that while his father took care ro provide for his soldiers'
every need, "his manner was at times severe and even harsh, and he insisted
upon the same unquestioning obedience to his orders that he himself rendered
to his own superiors."a

An incident recalled by the surgeon of the 137th New york volunteers, John
Farrington, illustrates Greene's demeanor as an officer. Some of the men had
rounded up a number of cows from which they planned to extract their dinner.
Unfortunately for the troops, but luckily for the cows, Greene did not approve
of such appropriation of civilian property, and he quashed their plans. "The
general was a 'west-pointer, and a severe disciplinarian," Farrington noted.
"Mortified and indignant at our action, he ordered the animals liberated."5
Greene's fierce glare added weight to his words. He was a man who gained the
instant respect of his men, and their gradual affection.

&
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Brigadier General George Sears Greene. From
a ferrotype taken at Cedar Mountain, Virginia,
9 August 1862. RIHS Collection (RHi X3
187 s).

Greene did not remain a colonel for long. On 28 April 1862 President Lincoln
promoted him to brigadier general, and in May Greene reported to Major Gen-
eral Nathaniel Banks, the commander of the II Corps of the Army of Virginia.
According to Eddy, when Greene left the Sixtieth Regiment the men drafted a
letter in which they "expressed their high regard for him" and "their apprecia-
tion of his ability."n The chaplain immediately petitioned to have the regiment
assigned to its former leader's new command, and within months the Sixtieth
became one-fifth of Greene's Third New York Brigade.

During the next year Greene distinguished himself in one engagement after
another. After the Battle of Winchester in late May 1,862, General Banks noted
that his subordinate had "rendered most valuable service." In August, after
assuming command of Major General Christopher Auger's Second Division at
the Battle of Cedar Mountain, Greene was praised by Major General John Pope

as having "behaved with distinguished gallantry." General Auger also lauded
Greene, "who, with his little command, so persistently held in check the enemy
on our left."t As subsequent battles proved, Greene was adept at repulsing
forces much larger than his own. At Antietam in September 1862 and at Chan-
cellorsville in May 1863, troops under Greene fought with persistence and valor.

After the withdrawal of the rest of the XII Corps, Greene was left with perhaps
1,350 men-the depleted Sixtieth, Seventy-eighth, 102nd, 1.37th, and 149th
regiments of his Third New York Brigade-with which to defend Culp's Hill. In
transferring troops to the Round Tops, General Meade was confident that the
thinly defended Culp's Hill, at the extreme right of the Federal lines, would not
be attacked that day, since it was already after six o'clock in the evening. He
was mistaken. Having frittered away most of the day, Confederate lieutenant
general Richard Ewell decided to make up for lost time with an assault on the
hill. If he could capture it, that accomplishment would open up the rear of the
Federal lines and probably spell victory for the Confederate forces at Gettysburg.

Miscommunication and vacillation had plagued the Confederates along their left
front all that day. General Robert E. Lee, overall commander of the Army of
Northern Virginia, had originally hoped to coordinate an attack on the Federal

left by Lieutenant General James Longstreet with a strike on the Federal right
by Ewell. That plan had been amended to consist of a mass assault by Longstreet
preceded by a staged diversion by Ewell, with Ewell's feint to be expanded into
an all-out attack if practicable. This scheme was to unfold in the morning, but
it was postponed until the late afternoon when Longstreet failed to move.

While Ewell's men had spent much of the day inactive, the Union forces in front
of them had used the long hours to their immense advantage. Greene had ordered
the immediate construction of breastworks when his brigade arrived at Culp's
Hill at about six o'clock that morning. His soldiers-most of whom had been

farmers and laborers before the war-felled trees on the densely wooded slopes

and stacked them (together with cordwood they found conveniently piled nearby)
into barricades. The men "fell to work to construct log breastworks with unac-
customed heartiness," reported Captain Jesse H. Jones of the Sixtieth New
York. "All instinctively felt that a life and death struggle was impending, and
that every help should be used."'After most of the XII Corps was withdrawn,

&
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Greene ertended his thin line out into the vacant trenches to create as long a
front as possrble.

The importance of Greene's decision to construct breastworks cannot be
overemphasized. Midway through the war there were many officers on both
sides r.vho opposed their use.n confederate general John neii Hood fert they
"would imperil that spirit of devil-me-care independence and self-reliance,,
which helped make the confederate fighting man effective. charies \Tainwright
of the First New York Artillery believed that their use did ,,not speak well for
the morale of the men."lil

The advisability of consrructing breastworks was discussed by Greene and Sec_
ond Division commander John Geary in the early hours of the day. Geary *was
opposed to doing so because he believed that it unfitted men for fighting with-
out them," but he left the decision to his brigade commanders. Understanding
the defensive value thar barricades would have for his smalr force, Greene de-
cided "that the saving of lives was more important than such theories and that
his men would build them if they had time ro do so.,," Thanks to the inactivity
of Fwell's forces, they' had ampre time for their work. Though the job was essen_
tially done by late morning, the Federals had arl day to i-piou. their posirion.
Action finally opened on the Federar right wing in the late afrernoon, with
Union artillery erchanging fire with confederate batteries on Seminary Ridge to
the west and Benner's Hill to the northeast. Greene (whose original commission
had been in the Third Regiment of United States Artiileryl ou.Is"w a Federar
cannonade that silenced the Rebel guns.

At about seven o'clock Ewell threw an entire division, under Major General
Edward Johnson, at Greene's men. A total of seventeen ..gi*.ntr, from Mary-
land, North Carolina, Virginia, and Louisiana, srormed up the rocky, junglelike
rise through the near darkness." Approaching the breastworks of Greene,s sin-
gle brigade, the southerners must have felt as if they were assaurring a castre.
with the New Yorkers pouring fire into the charging confederates, Greene,s
position behind the fortifications was formidable, 

"rrd 
,h. initial onslaught was

repelled. Regrouping' the confederates prepared to resume the assauit.

Greene had called for reinforcements at the first sign of an impending attack,
and these began to trickle in after his men had thrown back the first confeder-
ate wave. Elements of four other New york regiments, as well as parts of wis-
consin, ohio, and Illinois units, were sent from cemetery Hi[. But some of
these reinforcemenrs, the Eighty-second Illinois and the Forty-fifth New york
among them, were slowed in the darkness by entangling brush and poor com-
munication between officers, and rhey did not arrive until most of the bloody
work was done.

During the next three hours the confederates tried three more times to take the
hill' Including the reinforcements that did arrive in time to participate in the
engagement, Greene's effective force amounted to about 3,100 men. No more
than 1,300 of these were ever on the line at one time, facing three to four times
that number of Rebels." putting his limited resources to good use, Greene ro-
tated his troops to and from the line, giving them time ro"..rro.k their ammuni-
tion pouches and clean their weapons. This procedure allowed him to maintain
a bristling, aggressive defense of the hi[. Running back and forth, his adrenaline-
charged troops cheered each other on to greater fervor and determination.
Greene himself remained on the line, showing littre regard for his own safery.
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At one poinr in the battle the right flank of Greene's lines was pushed back by
the swarming confederates, but Greene called up two reserve regiments and
the thrust was repulsed. Although sporadic rifle fire conrinued tJ rattle for
some time, the confederate attacks ceased at about ten o'clock. For the second
time that day the Union lines had bent but refused to break. Earlier, Joshua
Lawrence chamberlain's sheer courage had stopped the confederates on the
left flank; now George sears Greene's abilities as an engineer and an officer had
stymied rhem on the right.

During the night the bulk of the desperately missed XII corps returned, tight-
ening the union grip on culp's Hill. The following morning rhe reinforced Fed-
erals thwarted the final confederare assaulrs on the right flank of the union
lines. It was rhen possible to survey the effects of the ihird Brigade,s concen-
trated firepower. According to an account by coronel Lewis R. Stegman of the
102nd New York volunteers, "General Greene, in his brigade report of the bat-
tle, states that 596 fconfederate] dead were on this side of Rock creek, and
2400 stands of arms were secured. It was a taie of disaster for [the attacking
Confederate forces]. " 1a

The role that Greene and his men played at culp's Hill was described in a
December 1863 letter to General Meade from Major General Slocum, the com-
mander of the XII corps. Slocum noted that the victors ',remained in the
entrenchments, and the failure of the enemy to gain possession of our works
was due entirely to the skill of General Greene and the heroic valor of his
troops."15 In his own battle report, Greene modestry credited Slocum with
"having saved the army from a great and perhaps fatal disaster.,'16

From Gettysburg, Greene fought on until a bullet crashed through his face at
the Battle of \Tauhatchie in octobe r 1g63. Although he briefly r"eturned to the
field in 1865, his duty had been served. In March 1g65 he received a brevet to
major general of volunteers before marching in the grand review in vashing-
ton. His last act as an officer was as a member of a courts-martial panel, on
which he served until he put his sword away for good early in 1g66.

During the ensuing years Greene divided his time between New york and
Rhode Island, working diligently to compire the genealogy of his family (pub-
lished, in accordance with his wishes, afrer his death). He *as active in both
the Rhode Island and New york historical societies, and he served as president
of the New York Genealogical Society and of the American society of civil
Engineers. For a time he was also the chief engineer of washington, D.c.,s pub,
lic works department. In 1883 he moved to Morristown, Ne*lers.g *her. he
died sixteen years later at the age of ninety-seven.

whereas Joshua Lawrence chamberlain deservedly received instant fame as a
Union hero, glory did not immediately come to George Sears Greene. The New
Yorkers who served under Greene were certainly well aware of their accom-
plishments' "It may not be inappropriate to speak of the Third Brigade, of
which the Sixtieth forms a part, commanded by George s. Greene, and the hon-
orable part it performed at the battle of Gettysburg," Richard Eddy later
wrote. "The universal praise awarded it is justly due."17

"with the possible exception of colonel Strong Vincent on Little Round Top,,,
writes Harry'w.Pfanz, perhaps the leading authority on the second-day c.ttys-

@
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burg fighting, "no Brigade commander at Gettysburg rendered more decisive
service than Brigadier General George sears Greene."18 yet, unlike colonel
chamberlain and his Twentieth Maine, Greene and his gallant New yorkers
are rarely mentioned in histories of the civil r7ar, even those focusing on the
Battle of Gettysburg.

Although it is hard to undersrand why this is so, some partial explanation may
be suggested. To an extent the fight for curp's Hill lacked the theatrics of the
Little Round Top struggle. Greene's victory was won in dense smoke and dark-
ness, lit only by the fire of spitting rifles, and it was difficult for units to know
whom they were encountering. Generals Ewell and Johnson were certainly
unaware that culp's Hill was defended by a mere brigade; if they had known,
their tactics would undoubtedly have been different. The Alabamians who were
shocked into surrender by Maine bayonets on Little Round Top met their con-
queror, Chamberlain, face-to-face under the sun.

Evidently the southern high command later rearized,who had stopped their
assault on culp's Hill. At the dedication of the Third Brigade's monument at
Gettysburg twenty-five years later, former confederate general James
Longstreet had high praise for his former foe. As reported by william Fox,
Longstreet gave a brief address in which "he conceded to Greene's Brigade the
credit of having successfully prevented the confederates from turning General
Meade's right flank. He spoke pleasantly of General Greene, saying that he
knew him in the old army before the war and that there was no berter officer in
either army."1e

In the months after Gettysburg, General slocum waged a lively campaign to
insure that the union's XII corps received just recognition of its work there.
He noted that Meade's official battle report, among its other shortcomings, did
not properly credit Greene's brigade for its defense of culp's Hill; ,,That errors
of this nature exist in your official report is an indispu table fact,,; he told
Meade.2. Meade blamed these errors on miscommunication and the faulty
reports of subordinates, and he tried to make amends later. According to pfanz,
he "talked with Greene, and expressed much regret for his oversights. He told
Greene that he had not read \il/illiams'report when he made his own."21 But
Meade's report unfortunately went unchanged, leaving the story of Greene's
work perpetually overlooked.

&&
Greene has received little more recognition in his home state of Rhode Island
than he has narionally. Each day hundreds of Rhode Islanders pass through the
village of Apponaug unaware that an American hero lies buried there. The
Greene Memorial House on Route 117 remains in excellent condition, but the
same cannot be said for Greene's final resting place, located in the Greene
family cemetery just a short distance from his birthplace.

The grave of George sears Greene is marked by a boulder taken from culp's
Hill. Despite the repeated attempts of vandals to pry it loose, a bronze tablet
briefly describing Greene's exploits continues to adorn it. A replica of the gen-
eral's sword sat atop the memorial until it was stolen during the early 195bs;
recovered in 1956, it is now part of the collection at the varnum House in East
Greenwich. Greene's second wife, Martha Barrett Dana Greene, lies next to her
husband. Her grave marker, a three-hundred-pound granite cross, has been
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Tbe Greene Memorial House, Route 177,

Apponaug,'Warwick. RIHS Collection (RHi
x3 8L76).

knocked over. The cemetery is frequently littered with broken bottles, beer cans,

and other kinds of trash.

The decay and neglect to which the gravesites have been subjected corresponds

to the lack of respect that Greene has received locally. His obscurity in Rhode

Island may be partly due to his association with another state; unlike the

renowned Ambrose Burnside, he did nor march off to war with other Rhode

Islanders. By the time fighting erupted in 1861, he had become well known as

an engineer in New York, and he was therefore offered the colonelcy of the

Empire State's Sixtieth Infantry Regiment by the govefnor of that state. Greene's

most glorious moment as a Civil'War officer came at Gettysburg with five New

York regiments under his command. Today Greene is better remembered in

New York than in his home state.

Efforts to remedy that situation are curfently being made by such nonprofit

groups as the Rhode Island Department of the Sons of Union Veterans of the

Civil '$Var. Preliminary plans call for a local bridge to be named in Greene's

honor. Reconstruction of Apponaug's roadways during the next two to three

years will improve access to the cemetery and, it is hoped, thereby spur interest
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in Greene and his accomplishments. Fund-raisers are being held to finance the
restoration of the desecrated gravesite. Perhaps visitors to Greene's memorial
will one day leave with a memory not of broken gravestones but of the words
on the old general's monument: "A FAITHFUL SOLDIER, A TRUE CHRISTIAN, A
NOBLE AND LOVABLE MAN."
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